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Jackets - Soft Shell & Down
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Ladies & Mens Glacier Soft Shell Jacket #L790 ladies’ #J790 men’s
Technology and style at the highest level. Using a state
of the art process, we’ve bonded together two highperformance fabric layers into one and added a laminated film insert in between. The result is a jacket
that’s wind and water resistant while maintaining a
sleek look and lightweight feel.
100% Polyester stretch woven shell fabric bonded to
100% Polyester Microfleece with a laminated film insert. Wind and water resistant. Features front zippered
pockets and chest zippered pockets with zipper garage.
Open bottom hem and Lycra-trimmed cuffs. Ladies has
princess cut creating a feminine, tailored look. Littlewood logo on front left chest.
Color: Black
Sizes: XS - XL; XXL call for price
Price: $69.98 XS-XL
Price includes logo

Port Authority® Youth Core Soft Shell Jacket
#Y317
A reliable soft shell at a real value. This go-to basic sheds
wind and rain and is a perfect choice for corporate or team
uniforming. The clean silhouette and traditional black color
make this jacket VERY attractive.
100% polyester woven shell bonded to a water-resistant film
insert and a 100% polyester microfleece lining * 1000MM
fabric waterproof rating * 1000G/M2 fabric breathability rating * Zip-through cadet collar with chin guard * Reverse coil
zippers * Front zippered pockets * Open cuffs and hem
Color: Black
Sizes: XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20)
Price: $45.98
price includes left chest logo

Port Authority® Down Jacket #J323
For lofty, protective warmth you just can't beat genuine down. Our
Down Jacket is a superb weather-fighter!
100% nylon shell * 600 fill power down insulation * Elastic binding at cuffs and hem * Front zippered pockets * Open hem
Includes a separate polyester pouch to pack jacket into
Color: Black
Sizes: XS-2XL (Unisex sizing)
Price: $89.98 XS-XL; $91.98 2XL
price includes left chest logo

Really Warm Jackets!
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Nootka Jacket - #L792 Ladies; #J792 Mens
The Nootka people live in the Northwest where rainy,
soggy days are the norm. That’s why every seam on our
Nootka Jacket is sealed for superior waterproof protection. With the Nootka, you’ll stay warm and dry and
look good too!











100% ripstop nylon shell with Taslan nylon accents
1500MM waterproof rating
Seam-sealed for added waterproof protection
2-ounce polyfill insulation in body, 3-ounce polyfill in
sleeves
100% polyester Sherpa fleece body lining
Nylon sleeve lining for easy on/off
Zip-off hood
Storm flap
Four zippered pockets
Drop tail hem with drawcord and toggle for adjustability

Color: Black/Black
Size: XS-XL; larger sizes available call for pricing
Price: $99.98
price includes left chest logo

Hi-Loft Insulated Jacket Ladies #78059 Men’s #88137
Hi-loft insulated jacket features overall
insulation for ultimate warmth!
Functional and lightweight nylon ripstop
with water resistant finish keeps you dry
 Taffeta lined for wearing ease
 Shaped body for a less bulky fit
 Stand collar for enhanced wind protection
 One upper chest and two lower zippered
pockets
 Adjustable cuff tabs for ease of wearing
 Adjustable shock cord drawstring at hem
with cordlock adjustment and shock cord
holders
100% nylon ripstop with water resistant finish.
Front/back and sleeve lining: Taffeta quilted to
100 gsm insulation. Hood Lining: Taffeta quilted
to 60 gsm insulation.


Color: Black
Sizes: XS - XXL
Price: $85.98XS– XL; $90.98 XXL
Price includes left chest logo

Two Ways to Stay Dry!
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New Englander Rain Jacket - #9199 Men’s / #5099
Wind & waterproof New Englander Polyurethane bonded to a
woven backing to provide additional fabric strength. Lined with
contrast colored mesh for air-flow circulation and taffeta nylon
in sleeves for easy on/off. Hood & open hem with shockcord
drawstrings. Wind flap & heat-sealed seams throughout to seal
out wind/rain. Front vented capes for breathability . Contrast
colored stripe accent on front & back. 2-way front zipper offers
freedom of movement. Features covered zippered side pockets
& adjustable cuffs with hook & loop closure.
Color: Black
Sizes: XS-2XL
Price: $64.99 XS-2XL
Price includes left chest logo

New Englander Rain Pant - #9198
Wind and waterproof New Englander polyurethane
bonded to a woven backing to provide additional fabric
strength. Heat-sealed seams throughout for added wind/
rain protection. Generously cut to allow pants to be worn
underneath. Grey strip accent on pockets of black pant.
Pockets feature snap closure and are specifically designed to allow direct access to pants if worn underneath.
Elasticized waist with shockcord drawstring.
Color: Black
Sizes: XS-2XL
Price: $33.90
No logo included

Down Vest & Fleece
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Port Authority® Puffy Vest
Ladies #L709/Men’s #J709
Keep the warmth centered on your core in our Puffy Vest. With
nice quilted lines, these styles are great for layering over a long
sleeve shirt or under a jacket.
100% polyester shell, 100% polyester lining, 6-ounce polyfill *
Gently contoured silhouette * Zip-through cadet collar *
Reverse coil zipper * Interior storm flap * Interior zippered pocket
* Interior pocket with drawcord and toggle * Front zippered pockets * Open hem with drawcord and toggles for adjustability
Size: XS - XXL
Color: Black
Price: $49.98 S-XL; $51.98 XXL
price includes left chest logo

Port Authority® Microfleece Jacket #L223 Ladies / F223 Adult (unisex)
For cool-to-cold weather, this lightweight microfleece jacket
delivers warmth without unnecessary bulk. Perfect alone or
layered, it's a great value and it features clear coil zippers with
dyed-to-match chain stitching and taping. An anti-pill finish
helps preserve a clean appearance.
7.5-ounce, 100% polyester microfleece * 100% polyester tricot
pockets * Ladies has gently contoured silhouette * Nonzippered front pockets * Open cuffs and hem
Color: Black
Sizes: XS-2XL
Price: $35.98 XS-XL; $37.98 2XL
price includes left chest logo

Port Authority® 1/2 Zip Microfleece #L224 Ladies’ #F224 Adult (unisex)
For exercise or errands, our pullover is warm enough to
keep the cold at bay--yet soft, lightweight and non-bulky.
Budget-friendly, this versatile style also has an anti-pill finish.
7.5-ounce, 100% polyester microfleece * Ladies has gently
contoured silhouette * Clear coil zipper with dyed-to-match
chain stitching and taping; grey chain stitching on White
Open cuffs and hem * Ladies has thumbholes to keep hands
warm
Color: Black or White or Pearl Gray
Sizes: Ladies’ XS-2XL; Adult XS-2XL
Price: $33.98 XS-XL; $35.98 2XL
price includes left chest logo

Polos for All
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Stain Resistant Sport Shirts #L510 Ladies’ #K510 Adult
Who says you can’t improve a good thing? We’ve taken
our classic sport-shirt silhouette and added
superior wrinkle and shrink resistance. We completed the
shirt with a soil-release finish for long lasting wear.
 5.6 ounce, 60/40 cotton/poly
 Double-needle stitching throughout
 Flat knit collar
 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
 Open hem sleeves
 Side vents
 Ladies traditional relaxed look
Colors: Black or White
Sizes: XS-XL Adult XS-XL Ladies’
Sizes up to 6XL available for Adult, and up to Plus 2X for
Ladies. Please call for pricing

Price: $27.98
Price includes left chest logo

Alo Sport - Ladies' Performance 3Button Sport Shirt - W1809




100% polyester interlock
Dry-wicking and anti-microbial properties
Shoulder taping

Sizes: XS - XL
Colors: Black or Sport Graphite
Price: $29.98 short sleeve
Price includes left chest logo

Port Authority Youth Silk Touch
Sport Shirt - #Y500
An enduring favorite, our comfortable classic sport
shirt is anything but ordinary. With superior wrinkle
and shrink resistance, a silky soft hand and an incredible range of styles, sizes and colors, it's a firstrate choice.






5oz 35/65 poly/cotton pique
Flat knit collar and cuffs
Metal buttons with dyed to match plastic rims
Double-needle armhole seams and hem
Side vents

Colors: Black or White
Sizes: XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20)
Price: $22.98
Price includes left chest logo

a Wicking & a Sleeveless Polo...
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Sport Tek Ladies Active Textured Polo
- #LST690
Subtle texture adds character to this sporty polo while it
performs with cooling moisture wicking. Plus, your
look and logo remains looking strong—thanks to our
snag-resistant fabric and PosiCharge™ technology.
3.4-ounce, 100% cationic polyester mesh
Tag-free label
Open placket, self-fabric Johnny collar
Set-in, open hem sleeves
Double-needle sleeves and hem
Side vents
Color: Black
Sizes: S-2XL
Price: $25.98 S-XL; $27.98 2XL
Price includes chest logo

Port Authority® - Ladies Silk Touch™
Sleeveless Polo. #L500SVLS
Soft, supple and easy to care for, our Silk
Touch Sleeveless Polo is a welcome variation
on our classic style.
5-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton pique * Traditional,
relaxed look * Flat knit collar * 4-button
placket * Metal buttons with dyed-to-match
plastic rims * Double-needle armholes and hem
Colors: Black
Sizes: XS-2XL
Price: $25.98 with chest logo XS-XL for 2XL add
$2.00 3XL or 4XL call for pricing

A Cap & A Visor
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Port & Company® - Brushed Twill Low Profile
Cap. #CP77
The great classic look and lightweight feel make this cap an allaround favorite.


100% brushed cotton twill



6 panel



low profile unconstructed



Self-fabric adjustable slide closure with buckle

One size fits most
Color: White or Black
Price: 15.00
Price includes logo

A great looking Classic Visor #CP45





100% Cotton Twill
3 panel construction
Velcro closure
Self fabric sweatband

One size fits most
Color: Black or White
Price: $13.50

Backpack or Duffel?
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Urban Backpack - #BG77
The latest in style and utility for your urban excursions-and thoughtful features make it useful
wherever your travels take you!







600 denier ripstop polyester with contrasting
poly for reinforcement
Waist and chest straps for hiking, padded
handle
Interior padded laptop sleeve
Organizer pocket
MP3 player pocket with exit port for earbuds
Dimensions: 19”h x 17”w x 8.25” d

Color: Gray/Black/Stone
Price: $47.98
Price includes logo

Port & Company® - Basic Large
Duffel. #BG980
A great looking versatile duffel, with top-notch features
like a wet pouch.








600 denier polyester
Large center opening for easy packing
Interior zippered pocket
Wet pouch for those damp items
Built-in bottom board for shape retention
Dimensions: 13”h x 23.75” w x 11.5 d
Approx 3500 cubic inches

Color: Black
Price: $31.98

Something for the Top & Bottom
of your Saddle!
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Union Hill’s All Purpose Pad #AC31
The Union Hill Brand Pads are designed to offer a quality product at a value price, Compare these pads to any
“economy” pads out there and you’ll be sure to make this
the pad that you use every day!
Color: White/White
Price: $32.00
Price includes logo. See order form for personalization.

LÉTTIA Collection Baby Pad - #B11
The Lettia Baby Pad is shaped to fit. There is no
tugging or pulling necessary. Lightweight and
breathable, it is the perfect pad to keep you washing
chores to a minimum!
Color: White/White
Price: $27.00 Price includes logo

LETTIA Fleece Lined Saddle Cover #1718AP
The Lettia Fleece Lined All Purpose Saddle Cover is
made of rugged cotton twill and lined with a thick
black fleece. Unlike flimsy nylon covers, this cover
will really protect your expensive tack!
Fits most All Purpose or Close Contact saddles.
Color: Black
Price: $50.00 price includes last name embroidery

